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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AWT LAUNCHES THE JETZONE AND YOUR PROFITS ARE CLEARED FOR 
TAKEOFF

The all-new American Jetzone™ SE forced-air graphics dryer is economical, efficient, and easy to use

Chicago — Expanding their comprehensive range of state-of-the-art drying and curing  

units and systems, Chicago-based AWT World Trade, Inc. is pleased to introduce the all-new American 

Jetzone™ SE electric forced-air graphics dryer.

The Jetzone SE is designed for efficient, high-performance curing of screen-printed graphics in a variety 

of production environments. Featuring a cost-effective forced-air system for use with wide range of inks 

and substrates and heavy-duty double wall chamber insulation to keep the dryer cool to the touch while 

minimizing heat loss, the energy-efficient design of the Jetzone SE keeps operating costs down.

Easy-to-use controls allow operators to adjust temperature, conveyor speed, and optional preheat  

and cooling functions to dial in optimal curing parameters for a wide range of inks and substrates. The 

Jetzone SE comprises a 5-foot infeed section, 10-foot heating chamber, 2-foot outfeed, and a 36” wide 

Fiberlon™ heat-resistant conveyor belt with a variable-speed belt drive for efficient automated curing.

Digital temperature and belt-speed displays streamline setups for repeat operations. Quartz lamp height 

in the optional preheat section is adjustable and adjustable chamber aperture panels ensure total control of 

the drying process and heat recirculation for maximum production efficiency.

Printers seeking precise operational control and maximum output from a graphics dryer while also taking 

advantage of an array of money-saving features should board the new American Jetzone SE and prepare for 

their profits to take off.
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 AWT World Trade, Inc. is the world’s leading manufacturer of screen printing machinery and equipment, with 
products ranging from manual units to state-of-the-art, fully-automated modular systems incorporating conveyor 
systems, drying and curing units, and storage solutions.
 For more information on the Stretch-Lok™ Manual Screen Stretching System, or any of our products and 
services, visit our website at awt-gpi.com. The AWT World Trade Group, Inc. 4321 N. Knox Ave., Chicago, IL 60641. 
Phone: (773) 777-7100. Email:  sales@awt-gpi.com.
      AWT World Trade Inc. (www.awt-gpi.com), is a division of The AWT World Trade Group, along with Graphic 
Parts Intl. (www.gpiparts.com), manufacturer of screen printing replacement parts, vacuum tables, rubber 
blankets and more; American Screen Print Machinery (www.awt-gpi.com), manufacturer of such well-known and 
respected screen printing equipment as the Rototex, Cameo, AM-180, Hercules, and Centurian; Saturn Rack (www.
dryingandstorageracks.com), manufacturer of a large variety of drying and storage racks; and General Cylinder 
Presses (www.awt-gpi.com), manufacturer of such respected names in cylinder presses as Pony Express, Classic, 
Ranger, and Cylinder. 
 In addition to a worldwide network of distributors and dealers, The AWT World Trade Group has its corporate 
headquarters and manufacturing facility in Chicago, and a sales office and distribution center in Miami, serving 
Central and South America.


